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A right display tray, bakery case or deli case in your shop is truly a marking gimmick to entice the
customers. Their attention to particular product means your product is sold. Once they enjoyed that
buttery taste of your cappuccino cake, you can rest assure that they will come back for more and
that too with more customers. So isnâ€™t your deli case helped you in selling your products? Therefore,
it is important to buy the right type of bakery cases to help you in selling the right product to the right
customer.

Finding a suitable deli case is not a difficult thing, if you have knowledge of all the types of
containers available in the market and their varied uses in a bakery shop. For your help, here is a
list of various containers that you could use in your shop to display and store the bakery products:

Bagel Bins or displays

Bagel displays are the best way to store the bagels. These bins keep your bagels fresh and soft.
However, bagel bins are not meant for bagels only. You can also display cupcakes, brownies,
muffins, croissants and other baked products. It depends on your requirement which product you
want to sell.

Bread Boxes

If your bakery specializes in baking ginger bread, garlic bread, fruit bread or any other type
handmade bread, then a breadbox is the right choice to display the collection of your bread
products. It is convenient for the customers to choose the right type of bread conveniently. Like
bagel bins, breadboxes can be used for storing multiple bakery items.

Bakery Cabinets

These cabinets are perfect for keeping the food items warm. These cabinets come in various
designs, shapes and styles like, single door and double door cabinets; insulated and non-insulated
cabinets. You can choose the best one as per the requirements at your bakery shop. These
cabinets let you store more food items that are bigger in size, for instance a loaf of bread, pizza
base etc.

Pie Cases

Kids love pies and a freshly made luscious pie sells in no time if displayed in the right pie case.
Along with their visual appeal, pie cases offer convenience to the shopkeeper as well. You can
easily pull off a pie when asked by a customer. Place a pie case at the countertop to feel the
convenience to access the products in the time of hurry.
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Make a smart choice while looking for the deli cases for your bakery. Bakery cases enhance the
overall appeal of your store and food products. Looking for a customize deli case for your bakery?
Log on to www.marcrefrigeration.com to find a perfect one as per your bakery shopâ€™s requirement.
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